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Water resource management in a variable and changing
climate: hypothetical case study to explore decision
making under uncertainty
Anthony S. Kiem, Emma K. Austin and Danielle C. Verdon-Kidd

ABSTRACT
This paper investigates what information water resource managers think they need to make
decisions on climate change adaptation. This is achieved through a hypothetical case study where
participants, all actual water resource managers or in research, practitioner or administration roles
linked to Australian water resources management, were given theoretical future climate scenarios
and asked to make decisions based on the available information. The case study provided useful
insights into why there is little evidence of effective climate change adaptation being implemented
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despite signiﬁcant advances in climate impacts and adaptation science over the last decade. It was
found that in order to bridge the gap between climate change adaptation recommendations and
successful implementation at practitioner level there is a demand for: improved translation,
communication and packaging of existing climate science information into sector- and locationspeciﬁc impacts (e.g. hydrological interpretation of climate model rainfall projections and the
associated uncertainties); attribution of historical and future hydroclimatic changes (e.g. not just
what has happened or is going to happen but why and the conﬁdence and likelihoods surrounding
that); quantiﬁcation of costs and beneﬁts of any decision; and understanding of the social, political,
and environmental contexts and level of acceptance associated with any decision.
Key words

| climate change adaptation, climate risk, end-user, irreducible uncertainty, knowledge
broker

INTRODUCTION
Successful adaptation outcomes are supported by decision

Kundzewicz & Stakhiv ; Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ;

making that is informed by the best available climate science

Mote et al. ; Pielke & Wilby ; Kiem & Austin

(e.g. Burton ; Sarewitz & Pielke ; Patt & Dessai

a, b). In some cases it appears (or people believe)

; Power et al. ; Meinke et al. ). Useful research

that uncertainty associated with climate science is not

and insights already exist on science-policy interfaces (e.g.

adequately quantiﬁed and communicated or that the climate

McNie ; van den Hove ), boundary workers or

information is simply ‘too uncertain’ to be of any practical

knowledge brokers (e.g. Jasanoff ; Cash et al. ;

use. Due to high uncertainty surrounding precipitation pro-

Hegger et al. ; Lemos et al. ) and the barriers to gov-

jections this disconnect is emphasised within the Australian

ernance of climate adaptation (e.g. Meinke et al. ;

water resource management and agricultural sectors and

Biesbroek et al. ). However, a fundamental gap still

has been identiﬁed as a major barrier preventing well docu-

exists between the information that climate science provides

mented facts, themes and recommendations from being

and the information that is practically useful for end-users

translated into successful adaptation outcomes (e.g. Ziervo-

and decision makers (e.g. Pielke ; Shaw et al. ;

gel & Downing ; Kiem et al. a, b; Ziervogel
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et al. ; Dilling & Lemos ; Wågsæther & Ziervogel

followed a pathway that starts with the speciﬁcation of

; Lemos et al. ; Rickards ).

greenhouse-gas emissions and ends with possible impacts

A

recent

Government’s
Research

project
National

Facility

conducted
Climate

(NCCARF;

for

the

Change

Australian

and possible response strategies. From the perspective of

Adaptation

high-level policy and decision makers through to prac-

www.nccarf.edu.au/publi-

titioners working on implementing adaptation strategies,

cations/decision-making-under-uncertainty) brought together

the problem is that each step in this pathway has an associ-

climate scientists (information providers) and a group of cli-

ated uncertainty. More importantly, these uncertainties

mate science end-users (i.e. either actual water resource

compound at each step meaning that by the time the step

managers or in research, practitioner or administration roles

of projecting climate change impacts at spatial scales

linked to Australian water resources management) to develop

relevant for decision making is reached, the uncertainties

a dialogue and improve understanding about what climate

have exploded (e.g. Jones ; Brown & Wilby ).

information is required, and what information climate science

Despite the signiﬁcant advances made in the climate

can provide now and can be expected to provide over the next

science and adaptation ﬁeld, as well as the science-policy-

5–10 years. Aspects of climate science that are likely to remain

practice interface, operationalising scientiﬁc knowledge for

highly uncertain were also identiﬁed. Key ﬁndings from the

robust and successful climate change adaptation policy or

larger NCCARF project included that uncertainty in climate

decision making remains a challenge, and numerous studies

science is seen as a key barrier to adaptation and that it is a

exist that demonstrate or speculate why (e.g. Hulme &

multi-faceted issue – with challenges identiﬁed in terms of

Dessai ; Boezeman et al. ; Dewulf ; Kiem &

communication of uncertainty, misunderstanding of uncer-

Austin b; van Enst et al. ). Successful climate

tainty and the lack of tools/methods to deal with uncertainty

change adaptation, speciﬁcally water resource management

(see Kiem et al. () for further details). Both producers of cli-

in a variable and changing climate, requires more than

mate information and end-users of this information felt that

simply translating scientiﬁc knowledge into practical knowl-

uncertainty was not well communicated and that there were

edge. There are multiple other issues, interdependencies,

also key differences surrounding uncertainty in terms of expec-

feed-backs and overlaps to consider such as the existing pol-

tations for the future – most end-users were of the belief that

itical situation (local, state and national), the cost and

uncertainty would reduce within the next 5–10 years. How-

beneﬁts of the various adaptation options, demographics,

ever, producers of this information were well aware that this

social and cultural issues and historical and current contro-

is most likely not the case, a point that has been demonstrated

versy associated with some water resource management

in many previous studies (e.g. Parry et al. ; Randall et al.

strategies (e.g. desalinisation versus a new dam, recycled

; Stainforth et al. ; Koutsoyiannis et al. , ;

water for drinking water, etc.).

Blöschl & Montanari ; Montanari et al. ; Verdon-

It is acknowledged that many studies exist that focus on

Kidd & Kiem ; Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ; Brown &

trans- and multi-disciplinarity, co-production of knowledge

Wilby ; Stephens et al. ). Many end-users were also of

and the need for translating scientiﬁc knowledge into practi-

the opinion that uncertainty needs to be reduced in order to

cal knowledge (and how best to do it), but previous research

develop effective adaptation strategies and it is still often the

(e.g. Ziervogel & Downing ; Pielke ; Kundzewicz &

case that uncertainty is used as a reason (or excuse) to operate

Stakhiv ; Ziervogel et al. ; Dilling & Lemos ;

under ‘business as usual’. This is important as some decision

Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ; Mote et al. ; Wågsæther &

makers may be waiting for uncertainty in climate information

Ziervogel ; Lemos et al. ; Pielke & Wilby ; Rick-

to reduce before they take action on adaptation and risk plan-

ards ; Kiem & Austin a, b) strongly suggests that

ning. However, this reduction in uncertainty may never

this work, while undoubtedly important, is still mostly aca-

eventuate, or may happen long after the optimum time for

demic or theoretical and that very little actual successful

action.

implementation exists on the ground or in real life.

Traditionally, in carrying out research on human-

Therefore, this paper investigates the following question:

induced climate change and its impacts, scientists have

what information do Australian water resources managers
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think they need to make decisions on climate change adap-

limitations of the science and the uncertainties associated

tation and how does this relate to the information currently

with the outputs;

provided by climate science? A secondary aim is to better
understand what water resource managers in Australia actually consider when they are making decisions related to
climate change adaptation and why, at least for the Australian

water

resources

management

sector,

the

well

•
•

develop a better understanding of what climate science
can realistically be expected to provide over the next
5–10 years and what probably will never be possible;
learn about the decision making process and how uncertainty is currently dealt with.

documented climate adaptation themes and recommendations continue to emerge with little evidence of effective
climate

change

adaptation

strategies

actually

Table 1 shows a list of workshop participants and their

being

role within their respective organisations. Participants were

implemented. We explore this knowledge gap from the per-

a mix of climate scientists and researchers, high-level civil

spective of water resources management in Australia in

servants and senior experts in government agencies, or

order to better understand why resilience and adaptive

industry practitioners involved in water resources manage-

capacity levels are not showing any noticeable improve-

ment in Australia. No participants were politically elected

ments despite the signiﬁcant advances in climate science

ofﬁcials and as such the term ‘decision making’ refers to

(both impacts and adaptation science) over the last

decisions made at the practitioner level rather than the

decade. We also discuss (below under the section ‘Lessons

higher-level policy decisions (although many of the partici-

learned from the hypothetical case study’) how the situation

pants

might be improved to increase the actual occurrence (i.e. at

politically elected ofﬁcials and so were very familiar with

the practitioner or industry level) of successful climate

the high-level decision making process).

change adaptation in the water resources sector in Australia.

regularly

provide

advice

and

information

to

Workshop participants (Table 1) were selected so as to
provide a comprehensive background on the state of current
climate science, whilst also providing a summary of the use-

METHOD

fulness of climate science from the perspective of water
resource managers. Participants were selected because of
their prominence in their particular ﬁeld of climate science

The research question is addressed using a hypothetical case

or their speciﬁc role as a water resource-related manager or

study, conducted during a workshop associated with the

decision maker (e.g. representing a particular sector or level

NCCARF ‘Decision making under uncertainty’ project

of government).

(www.nccarf.edu.au/publications/decision-making-under-

To ensure independence and decrease the potential for

uncertainty). Climate scientists and water resource man-

bias, the workshop was conducted by professional and

agers (or researchers, practitioners or administrators
working in roles linked to water resources management)
were brought together for a 2-day (12–13 April 2012) workshop in Canberra, Australia, to discuss decision making
under uncertainty and the gap that currently exists between
the information that climate science provides and the information that is practically useful for water resource
management. The overall aims of the workshop were to:

•
•

experienced facilitators from Global Learning (for more
information see www.globallearning.com.au/) rather than
members of the project team (i.e. authors of this paper).
The

computer

software

iMEET!

(www.imeet.com.au/

public/) was also used at the workshop to increase productivity

and

efﬁciency

during

the

workshop

and

afterwards when reporting. The iMEET! software captures
discussions and makes the information available immedi-

improve climate scientists’ understanding about what cli-

ately, allowing rapid organisation, analysis, evaluation and

mate information is required by water resource managers

evolution of ideas. This style of facilitation ensured all par-

and what format the information needs to be provided in;

ticipants were given the opportunity to voice their

improve water resource managers’ understanding of what

concerns but had the added beneﬁt of preventing discussion

information climate science can currently provide, the

being dominated by a limited number of individuals.
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Workshop participant list

Name

Organisation

Institutional role

Alan Randall

University of Sydney

Professor – economics, uncertainty, decision making

Alice Howe

Lake Macquarie City Council (LMCC)

Local government natural resources manager
(Sustainability)

Andrew Davidson

New South Wales Ofﬁce of Water (NOW)

Water resources manager

Anthony Swirepik

Department of Climate Change & Energy Efﬁciency
(DCCEE)

Water resources manager

Bertrand Timbal

Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
(CAWCR)

Climate scientist

Brendan Berghout

Hunter Water

Water resources manager

Bruce Rhodes

Melbourne Water

Water resources manager

Bryson Bates

Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO)

Hydrologist and water resources engineer

Chris Lee

New South Wales Ofﬁce of Environment & Heritage
(OEH)

Government administration – impacts and adaptation

David Griggs

Monash University

Climate scientist

David Post

Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) – Land and Water

Hydrologist

Eleanor McKeough

Melbourne Water

Water resources manager

Francis Chiew

Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) – Land and Water

Hydrologist and water resources engineer

Frank Stadler

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility
(NCCARF)

Researcher – climate change adaptation

Greg Hertzler

University of Sydney

Professor – economics, uncertainty, decision making

James Ward

University of South Australia

Water resources engineer and environmental scientist

Jane Chrystal

Central West Catchment Management Authority (CMA)

Natural resources manager

Jason Crean

New South Wales Department of Trade & Investment

Government administration – impacts and adaptation

Jason Evans

University of New South Wales (UNSW)

Climate scientist

Jean Palutikof

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility
(NCCARF)

Researcher – climate change impacts, economic and
planning issues

Ken Day

Queensland Climate Change Centre of Excellence

Government research and administration – natural
resources management

Mike Roderick

Australian National University (ANU)

Climate scientist

Neville Nicholls

Monash University

Climate scientist

Penny Whetton

Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) – Marine and Atmospheric

Climate scientist

Peter Hayman

South Australian Research and Development Institute
(SARDI)

Climate and agriculture scientist

Rae Moran

Victoria Department of Sustainability and Environment
(DSE)

Water resources manager

Rod McInnes

Sydney Catchment Authority (SCA)

Water resources manager

Sam Capon

National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility
(NCCARF)

Researcher – climate change adaptation

Shahadat Chowdhury

New South Wales Ofﬁce of Water (NOW)

Water resources manager

Tim Capon

University of Sydney

Researcher – economics, uncertainty, decision making

Todd Sanderson

University of Sydney

Researcher – economics, uncertainty, decision making
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second day covered water resource managers’ experiences
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sessions of the second day were devoted to decision
making under uncertainty and included investigating differ-
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If decisions change given different circumstances or
additional information, and if so, what are the implications of this?
Both during and after an event, how people assess
whether the decision made was a success or failure.
Strengths and weaknesses of current or traditional water
resource management approaches.

ences in participants’ perceptions on knowledge and
uncertainty (see Kiem et al. () for details), a hypothetical

All participants (i.e. both climate scientists and water

case study on decision making under uncertainty, and a

resource managers) were told to consider themselves as

wrap-up session where the key themes that emerged were

water resource managers belonging to an urban coastal

discussed and given priority rankings.

water authority in the year 2012. In Phase 1 of the hypothe-

The focus of this paper is the hypothetical case study

tical case study, participants were told that the best

which required all participants to engage in an interactive

information strongly indicated that population and associ-

exercise that highlighted the information required and differ-

ated demand on water resources were projected to

ent methods water resource managers use to make

increase and annual average rainfall (and water availability)

decisions, even when faced with signiﬁcant uncertainties.

was projected to decrease such that supply probably will not

As such, the aims and results of this paper represent a

meet demand 20 years from now (see Figure 1).

subset of the goals and outcomes of the overall workshop.

Given this information participants were then asked:

Speciﬁcally, the aim of the hypothetical case study was to
gain insights into the following:

•

What information water resource managers think they

•

How water resource managers make decisions and how

need to make decisions.
climate scientists think water resource managers make
decisions.

Figure 1

|

•

What information do you need to decide on options for

•

What are your options for ensuring the region does not

•

adaptation?
run out of water (or at least prolonging or decreasing
the chance of that situation occurring)?
Of the available options what extra information do you
need in order to make a decision as to what to do?

Hypothetical case study (Phase 1): historical, current and projected water availability for a theoretical urban coastal water authority (line ¼ historical water availability, the
squares on the right represent upper bound (top), lower bound (bottom) and best estimate (middle) for 2030 water availability based on hypothetical future climate projections).
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Participants were then asked to consider the same questions posed previously (i.e. during Phase 1) and describe
how their response would or would not change and why,

Once responses to Phase 1 questions had been entered

given this new information.

into iMEET! (and locked so no editing could take place as

The ﬁnal stage of the hypothetical case study, conducted

extra information became available), Phase 2 of the hypotheti-

after responses to Phase 2 were locked into iMEET!,

cal case study required participants to imagine that it was now

required participants imagining that it was now 2030 and

2020 (i.e. almost a decade after the previous decisions were

they were presented with Figure 2 which illustrates the ‘rea-

made) and the following extra information was now available:

lity’ (i.e. what actually happened from the time they were

•

ﬁrst required to make a decision through to the time horizon
Whatever option you decided on in 2012 is now well on

they were making their decision about). Participants were

the way to being implemented;

then asked to comment on their original and subsequent

o except if it was a new dam – there was an election in

decisions:

2013 and the budget cuts and ministerial reshufﬂing
associated with the change of government and
increased mining in potential dam sites meant the

•
•

•

new dam never got started.

What would you have done differently if you knew the
information in Figure 2 broadly in 2012? That is, what
would you have done at 2012 if you were told that the

Eight of the last 10 years have seen above average rainfall

period 2010 to 2030 would be characterised by a wet

and extensive ﬂooding in your region and people are

2010s, short/intense drought in the early 2020s, followed

beginning to question the need for recycled water or desa-

by a wet 2025/26 and rapid drying from 2027 on?

lination plants.
Population and water demand are still projected to increase
as in 2012 but the updated climate projection is now for a
climate 10 years from now (i.e. 2030) that looks much the
same as the 1990–2010 climate – so there is still a chance
of running out of water (due to increasing demand) but
that chance is markedly lower than when you previously
decided what to do back in 2012.

Figure 2

|

•
•
•

What would you have done differently if you knew the
information in Figure 2 exactly in 2012?
In hindsight, what could you have done differently without knowing anything more but which would have left
you better prepared for what eventuated?
Of the information you thought you needed, if it had been
provided would you have actually been able to make a
better decision?

Hypothetical case study (Phase 3): water availability for a theoretical urban coastal water authority 1990–2030.
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Rate your decisions at the two points in time as you

described above. A key insight to emerge was that despite

would if you were at 2030 and reﬂecting back.

the limited and vague information given, all participants
were able to identify options to address the situation and all
participants were able to make a decision. This in itself is
not surprising, given that decisions are regularly made

RESULTS

under uncertainty or with only partial knowledge about
likely consequences (e.g. investment decisions, career

Hypothetical case study – Phase 1: decisions made

decisions, decisions concerning health, etc.). However, in

at 2012 for 2030

practice, and contrary to the results of the hypothetical case
study, when it comes to climate science many are still reluc-

Figure 3 summarises the participant responses made during

tant to consider climate change adaptation until the science

Phase 1 (illustrated in Figure 1) of the hypothetical situation

is more certain (e.g. Jacobs et al. ; Kiem & Austin a,

Figure 3

|

Responses at 2012 to the hypothetical situation illustrated in Figure 1 (i.e. Phase 1).
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b). Unfortunately, uncertainty surrounding climate

climate variables (i.e. not just the information coming out

science will not disappear (e.g. Parry et al. ; Randall

of a climate model but the secondary impacts of those pro-

et al. ; Stainforth et al. ; Koutsoyiannis et al. ,

jected changes on things like streamﬂow, evaporation,

; Blöschl & Montanari ; Montanari et al. ;

water demand, hydrological conditions, vegetation, etc.)).

Verdon-Kidd & Kiem ; Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ;

The decisions made at 2020 were mostly a continuation

Brown & Wilby ; Stephens et al. ) and novel frame-

of the decisions made at 2012, despite the changed climate

works for climate adaptation decision making under

outlook and wet conditions experienced just prior to the

uncertainty and research aimed at translating uncertainty

time the decisions were made. Interestingly, despite the

into risk are urgently required. A lot can be learned from

recent wetter than average conditions (i.e. full water storages)

the extensive body of knowledge relating to assessing and

the main factor driving participants’ decisions was to make

dealing with climate risks (i.e. climate risk in general as

sure they were prepared for the worst case scenario (e.g. run-

opposed to impacts and risks associated with anthropogenic

ning out of water). Participants seemed to interpret the recent

climate change), much of which pre-dates the emphasis on

wet conditions as just a short-term excursion from what they

climate change adaptation (e.g. Hammer et al. ;

still perceived as an overall drying trend (i.e. they put more

Hayman ; Cash et al. ; McKeon et al. ; Adger

weight in the future climate projection than the recent or cur-

et al. ; Meinke et al. , ; Hayman et al. ).

rent conditions). This result is in line with other comments

Also important to note is that when asked what extra

made at the workshop in relation to current decision

information was required to (a) determine plausible options

making and engineering methodologies, and can be summar-

or (b) make a decision (or make a better decision), the

ised as ‘currently, we always resolve uncertainty by

majority of responses did not indicate a need for more climate

overbuilding’. The viability and efﬁciency of this approach

scenario information or even more accurate climate scenario

is questionable (e.g. time and funding may not be available,

information. Rather, the emphasis was on the need for

cost of ‘overbuilding’ may outweigh the cost of the risk you

improved translation and packaging of the existing climate

are trying to protect against, ‘overbuilding’ to protect against

science information into sector- and location-speciﬁc impacts

a threat may limit or reduce the ability to make the most of

(e.g. hydrological interpretation of climate model rainfall pro-

opportunities, what is thought to be an ‘overbuild’ may give

jections), attribution of historical and future hydroclimatic

a false sense of security if the risk assessment is ﬂawed or if,

changes (e.g. not just what has happened or is going to

as recent research suggests (e.g. Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ;

happen but why and the conﬁdence and likelihoods sur-

Verdon-Kidd & Kiem ; Verdon et al. ; Ho et al.

rounding that), the costs and beneﬁts of any decision, and

a, b; Vance et al. ), the risk changes over time).

understanding of the social, political, and environmental contexts and level of acceptance associated with any decision.

An interesting and important issue that arose during the
hypothetical exercise is the need for information on public perceptions and acceptance of climate science, and any proposed

Hypothetical case study – Phase 2: decisions made

adaptation strategies based on that science, if the climate scien-

at 2020 for 2030

tists are thought to have ‘got it wrong’. This emphasises the

The key insights to emerge from Phase 2 (i.e. at 2020) were

like uncertainty and risk, and improved communication and

that even with the minimal information given, the decisions

education aimed at explaining that projected scenarios are

made in 2012 were still valid and relevant in 2020. The extra

possible futures as opposed to what will happen. Further, cli-

information deemed necessary to determine options or

mate science is usually not the only consideration in making

make a decision in 2020 was similar to 2012 (e.g. more infor-

climate-sensitive decisions, or even the most important

mation on climate drivers and attribution of recent and

(Power et al. ). There is increasing support, from the results

historical events, better quantiﬁcation and understanding

obtained here and ﬁndings from previous studies (e.g. Adger

of the uncertainty associated with the future scenarios

et al. ; Füssel ; Kiem & Austin b), for the sugges-

(climatic and otherwise), more information on derived

tion that the gap is not just between the science and the

need for clariﬁcation on terminology associated with issues
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decision makers, rather it is that the decision has to be socially,

effective climate change adaptation by considering and plan-

politically, economically and environmentally acceptable for it

ning for a wide range of plausible futures by developing

to be implemented. Even in a perfect world where scientists

robust and ﬂexible responses that are consistently reviewed

provide useful information to water resource managers and

moving forward in time.

water resource managers subsequently make robust climate

Surprisingly, given repeated calls (in earlier parts of the

change adaptation decisions based on that science, if people

workshop, as detailed in Kiem et al. ()) by end-users for

do not like the decision there will always be difﬁculty in getting

more precise and more accurate information when asked

that decision implemented (e.g. every time a desalinisation

what they need to enable robust climate change adaptation,

plant or reservoir is proposed, when water trading or allo-

participants in the hypothetical exercise found that having

cation schemes are introduced, when sea-level inundation or

more exact information would not actually alter their

ﬂood management policies are changed, etc.). This point that

decisions (at least in the hypothetical situation used here).

very little climate change adaptation is going to happen

The implications of this are signiﬁcant given the large

unless it is politically and socially acceptable was raised

amounts of time and money being spent on downscaling

many times during the hypothetical case study, and this can

products and also given the number of end-users waiting

only happen when concepts of natural variability and uncer-

for more speciﬁc information before they alter from

tainty within broader scale climatic changes are fully

‘business as usual’ adaptation approaches. That is, more

understood (e.g. the need for a new dam does not necessarily

exact information will not necessarily enable better or

disappear just because above-average rainfall is received for

easier decisions, nor will it necessarily lead to climate

a few years, the dangers of building on a ﬂoodplain do not dis-

change adaptation beyond what is already being done.

appear just because it has not ﬂooded there for 30 years, etc.).

This is consistent with ﬁndings in other studies (e.g.

These key themes and barriers also emerge consistently in the

Brown et al. ; Wilby ; Pielke & Wilby ) and is dis-

literature around the gap between climate science and effective

cussed below in the ‘Conclusions’ section.

climate change adaptation (e.g. Meinke et al. ; Rickards

The responses to the questions asking participants to

; Kiem & Austin a, b) and a formalised ‘knowledge

determine if they would have made a better decision if pro-

broker’ program has been proposed to help bridge this gap

vided with the information they thought they needed

(Kiem et al. , submitted).

indicates again that it is not so much a need for more climate
information as it is about needing to improve the packaging

Hypothetical case study – Phase 3: hindsight

of available information and the communication surround-

evaluation made at 2030

ing it. Also important, and currently lacking, is information
on how the projected changes to primary climate variables

Figure 4 summarises the participant responses to Phase 3

translates into changes in the things that actually matter to

(i.e. at 2030) of the hypothetical situation described above

water resource managers. That is derived climate variables

and Table 2 shows how participants rated the decisions

(e.g. ﬂood risk, drought risk, reservoir inﬂows, bushﬁre risk,

made at 2012 and 2020. Figure 4 (and Table 2) suggests

vegetation changes, water demand, ecological and environ-

that most were happy with their decisions made at 2012

mental impacts) and non-climatic inﬂuences such as

and would not have made a very different decision if they

population growth, social acceptance, political contexts,

knew broadly what was going to happen out to 2030. How-

and economics. This is similar to ﬁndings from previous pro-

ever, some minor improvements that would have been made

jects (e.g. Hulme & Dessai ; Rickards ; Boezeman

include: improved community engagement (since it is easier

et al. ; Dewulf ; Kiem & Austin b; van Enst

dealing with the community when you have conﬁdence you

et al. ; Gramberger et al. ; Kok et al. ) which

know at least approximately what is going to happen); hold-

demonstrate that successful adaptation to climate change is

ing off on expensive plans (e.g. desalination, new dam); and

more than just dealing with climate impacts.

concentration on demand management. These results

The comments in Figure 4 and Table 2 also highlight

suggest that it is possible to make decisions and achieve

that no matter how good the science is or how good the
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Responses at 2030 to the hypothetical situation illustrated in Figure 2 (i.e. Phase 3).

climate change adaptation decision seems to be, unless the

Lessons learned from the hypothetical case study –

decision is robust and takes into account all climatic and

what information do Australian water resources

non-climatic factors, implementation will be difﬁcult (e.g.

managers think they need to make decisions on climate

controversy and debate surrounding the recently adopted

change adaptation and how does this relate to the

Murray-Darling Basin Plan (www.mdba.gov.au/what-we-

information currently provided by climate science?

do/basin-plan/development) and the proposed and subsequently rejected Tillegra Dam near Newcastle, New

To determine the priority actions emerging from the

South

hypothetical case study, participants were presented with a

Wales

(http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/

index.pl?action=view_job&job_id=1687)).
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highlighted in red in Table 3). Participants commented
that this was not just more glossy brochures and presentations by climate scientists, rather the role of a ‘knowledge

Rate your decisions as if you were at 2030 and looking back

broker’ was identiﬁed that could operate in the space

• Good decisions were made, these were: keeping options open;
minimising large premature commitments; maintaining alertness
to both demand and supply side management

between the two parties. The role of the ‘knowledge

• We had done well as we had made a reasonably robust and
defendable decision on information at the time and provided for
long-term resilience through integrated water management and
climate-independent options in addition to increasing liveability
and improving aquatic eco system health. However, just because
we think it is the right decision(s) does not necessarily mean it is
the ‘best’ decision. For example, the most efﬁcient decision
would have been to ride it out, but this would have promoted a
wait-and-see response to climate that would not lead to efﬁcient
longer-term decisions and would not have gained other beneﬁts
of integrated water management
• 2012: A bit risky to leave it to the community, especially as they
might take the ‘soft option’ of avoiding costly infrastructure (in
this case it would have paid off but that is just luck). Perhaps
some small-scale infrastructure investment would have been
more sensible. 2020: Lucky again that, despite high rainfall for
recent years, the community accepted a moratorium on growth/
development to preserve the town’s water supply
• The relatively low cost of a small but expandable desalination
plant would have been a favoured option throughout unless
mitigating factors (e.g. a lack of public/political support) had
been found

broker’ would be to package, translate (both ways) and
transform climate information, a result and recommendation that is in line with other recent studies (e.g.
Dilling & Lemos ; Lemos et al. ; Rice et al. ;
Kiem et al. , ).
2. A better understanding and quantiﬁcation of baseline
risk, natural variability and non-stationarity (note comments related to this are highlighted in green in
Table 3). This issue arose on multiple occasions throughout the hypothetical case study and it is clear that
guidance needs to be developed in order for end-users
to integrate this into their climate impact assessment
and adaption processes – in particular how the natural
variability might change.
3. Development of tools and methods to integrate between
climate change projections and decision making, and
the social, political, and environmental contexts and
level of acceptance associated with any decision (high-

• The decisions made would not have been perfect but the decision
making process would rate highly. We did not run out of water
so we get our annual bonus!!

lighted in blue in Table 3). This issue is the focus of a
parallel project funded by NCCARF ‘Understanding
end-user decisions and the value of climate information

• Satisfactory at both points in time

under the risks and uncertainties of future climates’

• From the 2030 perspective our decision making process was good
at 2012 and 2020. It allowed contingency plans to be activated
only if required and prevented investment too early

(refer to www.nccarf.edu.au/content/decisions-under-cli-

asked to vote on what they felt were the most important and
second most important – voting was two votes per person
(with voting for the same thing twice not permitted) submitted conﬁdentially through iMEET! Table 3 lists the
issues that were voted on sorted to indicate the most popular
(i.e. highest priority) issues at the top.
Table 3 indicates there were three primary issues that participants felt were important to address in order to enable
better decision making under uncertainty and to bridge the
gap between climate change adaptation recommendations
and successful implementation at practitioner level:

(note

comments

related
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information).
Advances towards solving the ﬁrst problem may be
achieved via a collaborative effort between end-users and
scientists to ﬁrst deﬁne a model for this ‘knowledge
broker’ (in particular deﬁne the role, form and communication methods of this entity) and then move forward in
applying this model (through attracting funding, setting up
committees, etc.) – this is not a new concept (e.g. Dilling
& Lemos ; Lemos et al. ; Rice et al. ) but is something that has proven difﬁcult to instigate and sustain in
Australia (see Kiem et al. (, ) for further details).
The second issue relating to baseline risk, non-stationar-

1. Improved communication and packaging of climate
information

mate-risks and www.adaptation-decisions.com for further

are

ity and variability requires advances both in the research
and the translation of the research into practical guidelines.
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List of key issues arising from the hypothetical case study ranked according to number of votes

Number of
votes

Key issue to arise from the hypothetical case study

12

The need for ‘knowledge broker’ to ﬁll the space between developers of climate science information and application of that
information by end-users

7

The requirement for dialogue between providers and end-users to bridge the gap effectively. This is an extremely complex,
time-consuming and resource intensive task which has not been factored into any plans or strategies

6

Greater consideration of baseline risk and accounting for non-stationarity when developing climate projections

6

Improved packaging of climate projections (e.g. climate futures)

5

Improved understanding of natural variability drivers and impacts and how that might change in future

5

More focus on tools and methods to integrate between projections and decision making

5

Continue open and frank dialogue between scientists and end-users in all climate projects

4

Better communication of climate science – not just better PowerPoint slides or glossy brochures, but delivery of practical
information to end-users and feedback to climate scientists regarding the end-user needs

4

To better understand how decisions are made

3

Improved capacity to deal with wide diversity of end-users (each of which need a different approach and the science
community has no capacity to deliver this)

2

More focus ($$) on attribution of current/recent/historical extremes

1

Focus on plausible scenarios rather than more precise information

1

Black swans … what to do? Ignore and hope for best?

1

Accept the gap is real and unrealistic to expect that to close … what now??

0

More focus ($$) on downscaling

0

More focus ($$) on next round of GCM outputs (e.g. CMIP6)

0

Identiﬁcation of plausible regional adaptation options

0

More focus ($$) on GCM/RCM model selection/evaluation

0

More focus ($$) on emission scenarios

0

Insights/quantiﬁcation of relative importance of different sorts of uncertainties (including non-climatic)

Red indicates comments related to improved communication and packaging of climate information. Blue indicates comments related to needs for better understanding and quantiﬁcation
of baseline risk, natural variability and non-stationarity. Green indicates comments related to development of tools and methods to integrate between projections and decision making.

At this point in time we still do not completely understand

by the development of tools/methods to apply this knowl-

what causes hydroclimatic variability in Australia or

edge and that funding should be directed in such a way.

indeed the full range of variability that we can expect

At present a large amount of climate-related funding is

(Power et al. ; Verdon-Kidd & Kiem ; Kiem &

being focused towards generating regional projections and

Verdon-Kidd ; Gallant et al. ). Further, in order to

the next round of climate model outputs. However, only

better deﬁne the baseline, case study participants agreed

one participant actually voted that these were a critical

that additional research needs to be conducted into multi-

issue compared to the other problems listed. While more

decadal variability (which must include extension of the

precise or more accurate climate science information

instrumental record via paleoclimate information). Finally

could be useful, the high priority issues and questions ident-

this information needs to be translated into a series of rec-

iﬁed in Table 3 also need to be addressed (i.e. funded) to

ommendations that can be transferred to climate risk/

improve decision making under uncertainty and to decrease

impact studies (e.g. ﬂooding, drought planning, infrastruc-

the gap between climate change adaptation recommen-

ture design, etc.). It is clear that this issue needs to be

dations appearing in the literature and what is actually

addressed via an emphasis on research in this ﬁeld followed

happening on the ground.
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During the hypothetical case study it was clear that

controversial) climate change adaptation strategies. Further,

uncertainty means different things to different people – with

it has also been suggested that delaying or forestalling a

some scientists particularly stressing the difference between

decision is a common means of dealing with uncertainty (e.g.

uncertainty, precision and accuracy. Water resource manager

Lipshitz & Strauss ). If we were to persist with the uncer-

understanding of uncertainty may not have changed due to

tainty-laden (e.g. Jones ) climate model based ‘predict-

the hypothetical case study. However, some water resource

then-plan’ or ‘scenario-ﬁrst’ decision making process then this

managers felt they had gained ‘better clarity through techni-

is perhaps true – especially given the complexities of climate

cal deﬁnitions’. From a climate scientist perspective, while

science, the many climate drivers and interactions that are

views on uncertainty also did not necessarily change, the

not properly understood, and the errors/biases within and brev-

importance of non-climate-related uncertainty was reinforced

ity (in the context of multi-decadal to centennial time-scales

(and in some cases introduced). This is a satisfactory result as

that climate change works on) of observed climate data sets.

prior to the hypothetical case study water resource managers

Therefore, as indicated in Table 3, there is a clear need to

said that one thing that would make the exercise valuable is

better understand, quantify and attribute the natural variability

‘an appreciation that climate change adaptation is based on

of the Earth’s climate system (i.e. baseline risk, non-stationarity,

more than just climate’. Based on the following comments

natural variability). Computer models enhance understanding

given by scientists after the hypothetical case study it seems

but cannot, for a system as complex as the Earth’s climate

that this was achieved:

system, be expected to provide realistic projections (let alone
predictions) at the temporal and spatial scales useful for

‘The hypothetical case study exercise exceeded expectations.

water resource managers – at least until our fundamental

It was thought-provoking and led to a better understanding

understanding of that system is improved and technological

of the issues facing decision makers, especially that the

issues (e.g. computing speed, data storage and access, etc.)

uncertainties are not just in the science’ (Scientist).

are overcome. Hence, current climate models provide a comparative analysis platform rather than a deﬁnitive projection

‘The hypothetical case study reinforced my view on uncer-

platform. This makes climate models useful tools for evaluating

tainty and reinforced that climate change uncertainty is

the relative importance of various processes (or aspects associ-

not the only uncertainty and not always the most impor-

ated with various decisions) but it must be recognised that this

tant’ (Scientist).

is very different to using climate model outputs as deﬁnitive
futures and implementing adaptation strategies based on that.

‘I still tend to view uncertainty the same as before the

This study demonstrated that if these realities of current climate

hypothetical case study with respect to climate change

science modelling and understanding are comprehended by

projections. However, I now recognise that there are pol-

end-users, that it is possible to make decisions that proved, in

itical, social and demographic issues affecting decision

the hypothetical case study conducted here, to be robust despite

makers that may be of equal or greater magnitude than

minimal information and high uncertainty at the time the

scientiﬁc uncertainty’ (Scientist).

decision had to be made. So again the need is not so much
for more climate science information as it is for better use

Another insight to emerge from the hypothetical case study was

and communication of existing knowledge, as well as acknowl-

that water resource managers recognise that there is and always

edgement of what we do not know and the limitations of

will be irreducible uncertainty associated with climate forecasts

current climate science and climate model outputs.

and climate change projections in Australia, and that effective
climate change adaptation must be able to prepare for and
manage Australia’s highly variable climate. Australian water

CONCLUSIONS

resource managers have been criticised for taking the stance
that there is too much uncertainty in the climate science to

An important message emerging from this study was the

implement major (i.e. expensive and in some cases

need for clear, two-way communication between climate
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scientists and end-users. This reinforces the ﬁndings of many

required about the risk water resource managers are accept-

other studies (as outlined in the Introduction) that have

ing and the ability to recover if an uncertain event does

demonstrated the importance of trans- and multi-disciplinar-

occur (i.e. resilience) (e.g. Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ;

ity, co-production of knowledge and the need for translating

Guillaume & Jakeman ). Alternative, ‘decision-led’ as

scientiﬁc knowledge into practical knowledge (and how best

opposed to ‘scenario-ﬁrst’ approaches to assessing and deal-

to do it). However, this result also suggests, at least from the

ing with climate risks do exist (e.g. Koutsoyiannis et al. ,

perspective of water resources management in Australia,

; Milly et al. ; Verdon-Kidd & Kiem ; Brown

that the translation of science into practically useful infor-

et al. ; Kiem & Verdon-Kidd ; Wilby ; Brown &

mation and successfully implemented adaptation strategies

Wilby ; Gramberger et al. ; Kok et al. ; Morta-

remains a signiﬁcant issue and possibly a major reason

zavi-Naeini et al. ; www.mediation-project.eu/). These

why resilience and adaptive capacity levels are not showing

approaches, if investigated along with the key priorities

any

signiﬁcant

emerging in this study (see Table 3), could improve our

advances in climate science over the last decade. The results

noticeable

improvements

despite

the

understanding of climate-related risk and at the same time

of this study (especially Table 3) clearly identify the need for

improve the capabilities of climate models and their applica-

continued dialogue between scientists and water resource

bility to decision making and effective climate change

managers, with scientists delivering information in a

adaptation. What is crucial is that effort is made towards

format that makes sense to water resource managers with-

ensuring that what scientists are certain about, or focused

out ‘dumbing down’ nuances and uncertainties and water

on, corresponds to what end-users and decision makers

resource managers being given the opportunity to provide

want to be more certain about – even if that is just quantiﬁ-

scientists with feedback regarding their needs. Water

cation of the uncertainty, or a better understanding of the

resource managers also need to be informed about what is

causes and structure of the uncertainty or clear statements

feasible and what is not with respect to climate science

about what we do and do not know.

now and into the future. Some scientists identiﬁed that
this is an ‘extremely complex, time-consuming and
resource-intensive task’, with a wide diversity of end-users,
each of whom needs a different approach, and that the
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kely to improve until this need is satisfactorily addressed
(see also Kiem & Austin a, b; Kiem et al. , ).
What was also clear from the hypothetical case study is
that water resource managers are not actually seeking ﬁrm
numbers at ﬁne spatial and temporal resolutions at speciﬁed
time horizons in the future in order to be able to make
robust decisions. Participants agreed and accepted that deﬁnite answers about the future are not currently possible and
that any future scenario or climate model projection will
always be associated with signiﬁcant uncertainty. However,
much more certainty and more useful information is
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